
1. Build customer advocates on Social Media
Your goal when spending time on social media is to en-
gage prospects. On Facebook and Twitter, you want to 
start conversations that get people talking to you and 
you talking to them.

2. Go to Your Website for More Information
This second step is all about driving traffic. You’ve en-
gaged with a friend or fan or follower on social media. 
Now you want to send them to your website, which is 
the place you sell your services or products. 

3. Sign up on your email opt-in list
Consider having this form on your website in order to 
turn visitors into customers. Once on your email list, 
readers can manage their own subscription so that ev-
eryone on your list is a warm lead, interested in hearing 
from you.

4. Receive Emails and Offers From You
Now that a reader is on your email list, you will want 
to send them good useful content on a regular basis. 
Sending good information or incentives that readers 
can act on immediately and can pump up your profits 
with social media.

5. When Ready, They Will Buy From you
Not only are you building a relationship by communi-
cating with your warm leads through emails, you are 
also allowing enough time to pass for your prospect to 
decide they want to buy from you. Maybe the need 
wasn’t immediate when they signed up for your list, but 
eventually down the road you will make an offer and 
they will be ready to purchase.

53% of people on Twitter recommend companies 
or their products in their tweets.

With 250 million users signing into Facebook on a 
daily basis, having a social media element for your 
organization or small business provides a platform to 
engage with an increasingly social consumer.

Do I really need Social Media? Developing Your Plan for
Utilizing Social Media

Social Media Marketing captures the attention of 
users on sites like Twitter and Facebook. By utilizing 

the social aspect of the web, you are able to con-
nect and interact on a much more personalized and 
dynamic level than through traditional marketing. 

You are able to build relationships, gain repeat customers, 
and receive referrals from satisfied clients via social net-
working. Your small business may benefit tremendously 
from creating a profile on these social networking sites. 

Your business’ social profile is searchable and view-
able by large audiences through regular mes-
sage updates,  pictures, showcasing your latest 
products, or portfolio of past work. Your business 
can even create buzz and increase social reach 
by offering incentives. The more you interact with 
your customers, the more brand loyalty you build.

Denis Robichaud Design offers an array of services to 
meet your social media needs, from initial page de-
velopment to full service community management.
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